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A B S T R A C T
In this work, two different low transition temperature mixtures (LTTMs), e.g., (i) glycolic acid–choline
chloride molar ratio = (1:1) (GC(1:1)) and (ii) lactic acid–choline chloride molar ratio = (2:1) (LC(2:1)),
were evaluated as potential extracting agents for the separation of the azeotropic mixtures
{hexane + ethanol} and {heptane+ ethanol}. Firstly, the liquid–liquid equilibrium (LLE) data of the
ternary systems {hexane + ethanol + LTTM} and {heptane+ ethanol + LTTM} were experimentally deter-
mined at T/K =298.15 and T/K =308.15. Secondly, the solute distribution coefﬁcient and selectivity were
calculated and analyzed. The inﬂuence of the temperature on the phase behavior and the performance of
the LTTMs related to the chain length of the hydrocarbonwere considered. A literature comparison with
other extracting agents used for the separation of these mixtures was performed in order to evaluate the
suitability of the studied LTTMs. Moreover, the recyclability of the extraction agent, which is of great
importance in liquid–liquid extraction, was demonstrated. Finally, the experimental data were
successfully ﬁtted using the NRTL model. It was found that both LTTMs show a competitive performance
compared to existing extracting agents. It was also established that both in the {hexane + ethanol} and
{heptane+ ethanol} separation, the LC(2:1) showed higher distribution coefﬁcient than the GC(1:1),
while the opposite trend was found for the selectivity values.
ã 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction
The development of industrially attractive processes for the
separation of azeotropic mixtures is a great challenge for chemical
engineers because ordinary distillation, which is themost common
separation technique for liquid mixtures, is not an option [1].
Azeotropic distillation, pervaporation or reverse osmosis are some
of the alternative processes to separate these mixtures [2].
However, these options imply high energy or investment require-
ments, making the process economically unattractive. Contrarily,
liquid–liquid extraction does not require huge amounts of energy
or expensive equipment when the solvent is non-volatile, which
facilitates the solvent recovery; therefore, the separation of
azeotropic mixtures can be performed in a more environmentally
friendly way [3]. In the last years, the separation of the azeotropic
mixtures formed by aliphatic hydrocarbons and alcoholic
compounds (e.g., {hexane + ethanol} and {heptane+ ethanol}) via
liquid–liquid extraction have been studied by several groups using
various extracting agents [4–16].
Ionic liquids were reported to be interesting extracting agents
for the separation of different azeotropicmixtures via liquid–liquid
extraction [17,18]. ILs show very interesting properties, such as
negligible vapor pressure, wide liquid range and tunable properties
by combining different anions and cations. However, their main
drawbacks for large-scale application are their high price and the
complexity of the synthesis [19] compared to organic solvents
traditionally used in liquid–liquid extraction.
Low transition temperature mixtures (LTTMs), discovered in
2003 [20], seem to be a promising alternative to ILs because they
share many of their properties; however, LTTMs can be prepared
more easily and cheaply. In fact, LTTMs have already satisfactorily
been used for the separation of a few azeotropic mixtures via
liquid–liquid extraction [21–24]. Originally, LTTMs were called
deep eutectic solvents (DESs), but this name does not cover the
complete class of solvents, because manymixtures do not show an
(eutectic) melting point, but a glass transition instead [18].
LTTMs are mixtures of one or more hydrogen bond donors
(HBDs) and one or more hydrogen bond acceptors (HBAs) that
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together, in the proper ratio, have much lower melting point than
the individual components. LTTMs generally present properties
such as low vapor pressure, wide liquid range, water compatibility,
biodegradability, non-ﬂammability, and most importantly, easy
and cheap preparation by mixing natural and readily starting
materials [25]. Moreover, likewise ILs, LTTMs also show tunable
properties by changing the HBDs and the HBAs. However, the
tunability of LTTMs allows one more degree of freedom: the ratio
between the HBD and the HBA can also be adjusted.
The aim of this work is to test the capability of two different
LTTMs as extracting agents for the separation of the azeotropic
mixtures {hexane + ethanol} and {heptane + ethanol} via liquid–
liquid extraction. The selection of the extracting agents was done
on the basis of the solubility of the LTTM in ethanol (highly soluble)
and in the aliphatic compounds (low soluble). For the selection of
the extracting agent, previous results found in literature were also
considered [23]. In literature, it was found that LTTM formed by a
carboxylic acid (levulinic acid) and choline chloride showed good
results for the separation of the system {heptane+ ethanol}.
Therefore, carboxylic acid-based LTTMs were considered and
ﬁnally the selected LTTMs were (i) glycolic acid:choline chloride
(1:1) (GC(1:1)) and (ii) lactic acid:choline chloride (2:1) (LC(2:1)).
Further details on the solvent selection can be found in the
Supplementary information.
The liquid–liquid equilibria (LLE) of the systems {hexane +
ethanol +GC(1:1)}, {hexane + ethanol + LC(2:1)}, {heptane+ etha-
nol +GC(1:1)} and {heptane + ethanol + LC(2:1)} were measured at
T/K =298.15 and T/K =308.15 and atmospheric pressure. The solute
distribution coefﬁcient and the selectivity were calculated and
compared to literature values in order to assess the suitability of
these LTMMs as extracting agents. The inﬂuence of the tempera-
ture and the length of the hydrocarbon chain were considered.
Finally, the experimental data were successfully correlated using
the NRTL model. Throughout this paper, the LTTMs were treated as
a single compound.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials
The chemicals used in this work, the source and the purity are
presented in Table 1. Choline chloride, lactic acid and glycolic acid
were dried under vacuum before use. The other chemicals have
been used without further puriﬁcation.
2.2. LTTMs preparation
The mixtures were prepared using a Mattler AX205 balance
with a precision of 0.02mg. Proper amounts of the HBD (the
carboxylic acid) and the HBA (the quaternary ammonium salt
choline chloride) were mixed in a ﬂask and heated under stirring
until a clear liquid without solids particles was formed. The
temperature was controlled using a thermostatic bath with
temperature controller (IKA ETS-D5). Both LTTMs were prepared
at T/K =333.15. The water content of the LTTMs was measured
using Karl–Fischer titrationmethod, type Metrohm 795. When the
water content of the LTTM was higher than 1wt%, the LTTM was
kept in a desiccator until the water content was reduced. The HBD,
HBA and HBD:HBA molar ratio for the preparation of the LTTMs
used in this work are presented in Table 2.
2.3. LLE determination
The immiscibility region of the ternary systems {ethanol +
hexane + LTTM} and {ethanol +heptane+ LTTM} was determined
at room temperature (T/K = 293.15) and atmospheric pressure
following the turbidometric titrationmethod [26]. Binarymixtures
with known composition of {hexane + LTTM} or {heptane + LTTM}
were prepared in a ﬂask. Ethanol was added drop wise while
stirring, until no phase separation was visually observed.
Thereafter, the ﬂask was weighed in order to determine the
amount of ethanol needed for the formation of a one-phase
system. This ﬁnal composition is a point of the binodal curve. The
determination of the immiscibility region is of great importance,
because the initial mixtures for the ternary LLE determination
must lie within this region. The immiscibility regions of the
systems {ethanol +hexane + LTTM} and {ethanol +heptane+ LTTM}
are depicted in the Supplementary information, SI-Fig. 1.
The LLE data of the ternary mixtures were experimentally
determined using the equilibrium cell method. Mixtures with a
composition lying within the immiscibility region were prepared
and placed in the equilibrium cell. The cells were connected to a
thermostatic bath (Julabo F12) maintaining the temperature at
T/K = 298.15 or T/K = 308.15 with uncertainties of 0.1K. The
mixtures were stirred for at least 4 h and left to settle overnight in
order to ensure that the thermodynamic equilibriumwas reached.
Thereafter, samples of the bottom and top phase were taken using
a needled syringe. The samples were diluted using pure butanol.
The alcohol and aliphatic concentrations in the diluted samples
were analyzed using a Varian 430 GC equipped with a ﬂame
ionization detector (T/K =523.15) and a Varian CP-SIL 5CB column
(25m1.2mm). The oven temperature was set at T/K =313.15 for
2min, then increased to T/K = 423.15 at a rate of 40Kmin1. The
temperature was kept constant for 2min at T/K = 423.15. The
injector temperature was T/K = 403.15. The carrier gas was helium
with a constant ﬂow rate of 2mLmin1. All samples were analyzed
at least three times and the relative standard deviation was found
to be smaller than 1.5%. After each 12 samples, a sample of known
Table 1
Chemicals used in this work.
Name Source Purity (wt%)
Ethanol TechniSolv 99.5
Hexane Fluka 99
Heptane Sigma–Aldrich 99
Butanol Sigma–Aldrich 99.9
Glycolic acid Sigma–Aldrich 99
L-Lactic acid Purac 99
Choline chloride Sigma–Aldrich 98
Table 2
Molecular structure of the selected LTTMs: HBD, HBA and molar ratio between
them.
HBD HBD:HBA ratio HBA
2:1
1:1
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composition was analyzed in order to validate the calibration line.
The LTTM concentration was obtained from a mass balance
calculation.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Experimental LLE data
3.1.1. {Hexane + ethanol + LTTM} system
The measured compositions of the experimental tie-lines at
T/K = 298.15 and T/K = 308.15 and atmospheric pressure are
reported in Table 3 for the system {hexane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)}
and in Table 4 for the system {hexane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)}.
Two different parameters, the solute distribution coefﬁcient (b)
and the selectivity (S), are generally used to evaluate the
performance of the extracting agent in a separation. These
parameters can be calculated from the experimental data using
the following expressions:
b ¼ w2;E
w2;R
(1)
S ¼ w2=w1ð ÞE
w2=w1ð ÞR
(2)
where w1 and w2 refer to the mass fractions of aliphatic and
ethanol, respectively; the subscripts E and R refers to the extract
Table 3
Composition of the experimental tie-lines, values of the solute distribution coefﬁcient (b) and selectivity (S) for the system {hexane (1) + ethanol (2) +GC(1:1) (3)} at different
temperatures and atmospheric pressure.a
Aliphatic-rich phase GC(1:1)-rich phase
w1 w2 w3 w1 w2 w3 b S
T/K = 298.2
0.997 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.964 13.033 –
0.990 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.096 0.904 10.067 –
0.980 0.020 0.000 0.001 0.161 0.838 8.197 11721.965
0.952 0.048 0.000 0.004 0.239 0.757 4.985 1344.105
0.895 0.105 0.000 0.007 0.260 0.733 2.492 321.807
0.850 0.150 0.000 0.019 0.304 0.677 2.026 90.847
0.788 0.212 0.000 0.032 0.368 0.600 1.732 42.365
0.739 0.261 0.000 0.054 0.442 0.504 1.696 23.206
0.707 0.293 0.000 0.078 0.460 0.462 1.569 14.300
0.637 0.363 0.000 0.111 0.496 0.393 1.369 7.870
T/K = 308.2
0.995 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.047 0.953 10.286 –
0.975 0.025 0.000 0.000 0.136 0.864 5.399 10623.158
0.963 0.037 0.000 0.001 0.165 0.834 4.402 4957.149
0.938 0.062 0.000 0.003 0.232 0.765 3.766 1128.862
0.895 0.105 0.000 0.013 0.350 0.636 3.340 223.306
0.852 0.148 0.000 0.033 0.393 0.574 2.654 67.952
0.813 0.183 0.000 0.049 0.418 0.533 2.288 37.834
0.714 0.287 0.000 0.072 0.453 0.475 1.580 15.672
0.661 0.339 0.000 0.108 0.495 0.398 1.458 8.950
a Standard uncertainties u are u(T) = 0.1K, u(w) = 0.015.
Table 4
Composition of the experimental tie-lines, values of the solute distribution coefﬁcient (b) and selectivity (S) for the system {hexane (1) + ethanol (2) + LC(2:1) (3)} at different
temperatures and atmospheric pressure.a
Aliphatic-rich phase LC(2:1)-rich phase
w1 w2 w3 w1 w2 w3 b S
T/K = 298.2
0.989 0.011 0.000 0.003 0.096 0.901 8.813 2756.171
0.993 0.007 0.000 0.005 0.140 0.855 18.783 3794.096
0.976 0.024 0.000 0.011 0.175 0.814 7.193 617.488
0.959 0.041 0.000 0.019 0.249 0.732 6.030 312.293
0.938 0.062 0.000 0.042 0.347 0.611 5.595 123.904
0.905 0.095 0.000 0.075 0.420 0.505 4.398 53.100
0.869 0.131 0.000 0.090 0.461 0.448 3.516 33.750
0.847 0.153 0.000 0.147 0.516 0.337 3.374 19.454
0.818 0.182 0.000 0.180 0.546 0.273 3.008 13.647
T/K = 308.2
0.996 0.004 0.000 0.003 0.074 0.923 17.495 6585.888
0.991 0.009 0.000 0.006 0.139 0.855 15.094 2487.060
0.979 0.021 0.000 0.014 0.228 0.758 10.614 748.743
0.967 0.033 0.000 0.021 0.247 0.732 7.593 351.374
0.957 0.043 0.000 0.032 0.306 0.662 7.144 212.833
0.907 0.093 0.000 0.064 0.403 0.533 4.350 61.811
0.886 0.114 0.000 0.093 0.464 0.443 4.079 38.987
0.864 0.136 0.000 0.118 0.487 0.395 3.575 26.188
0.832 0.168 0.000 0.157 0.524 0.319 3.126 16.563
a Standard uncertainties u are u(T) = 0.1K, u(w) = 0.015.
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(LTTM-rich phase) and the rafﬁnate (aliphatic-rich phase),
respectively. The solute distribution coefﬁcient and the selectivity
values are also shown in Table 3 for the systems containing GC(1:1)
and in Table 4 for the systems containing LC(2:1).
High values of the solute distribution coefﬁcient indicate high
afﬁnity of the solvent (LTTM) for the solute (ethanol) and permit
lower solvent/feed ratios. Likewise, high selectivity values reduce
the required number of equilibrium stages.
A graphical representation of the experimental LLE data for
the system {hexane + ethanol +GC(1:1)} is shown in triangular
diagram in Fig. 1(a) and (b) for T/K = 298.15 and T/K = 308.15,
respectively. Besides, the experimental LLE data for the system
{hexane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} is depicted in Fig. 1(c) and (d) for
T/K =298.15 and T/K = 308.15, respectively.
By analyzing the triangular diagrams, the following remarks can
be made. The tie-lines for all the systems studied show positive
slopes, indicating that the ethanol has more afﬁnity toward the
LTTMs than toward the hexane. It is also observed that the slope of
the tie-lines is larger for the {hexane + ethanol + LC(2:1)} system;
this fact indicates that the ethanol interaction with LC(2:1) is
stronger than with GC(1:1), resulting in higher solute distribution
coefﬁcient values. However, if the hexane content is examined, it
can be noticed that, although the system containing LC(2:1) leads
to purer hexane in the rafﬁnate phase than the system containing
GC(1:1), the extract phase of the system containing LC(2:1) shows
higher hexane content than the system containing GC(1:1),
indicating that GC(1:1) is more selective.
In order to compare the performance of the LTTMs and to study
the temperature effect on the separation, the solute distribution
coefﬁcient and the selectivity as function of the ethanol
concentration in the aliphatic-rich phase are represented in Figs. 2
and 3, respectively.
From Figs. 2 and 3, it can be observed that the temperature has a
small effect, both on the solute distribution coefﬁcient and on the
selectivity. The solute distribution coefﬁcient is slightly better at
higher temperatures, while an opposite behavior was found for the
selectivity. Hence, since the effect of the temperature is rather
small, the extraction at room temperature is more practical due to
the reduction of the energy requirements in the process.
As shown in Figs. 2 and 3,b and S decrease with an increasing
ethanol concentration in the aliphatic-rich phase. Therefore, the
extraction of ethanol toward the LTTM-rich phase is more
favorable at low concentrations of ethanol. Moreover, the
selectivity values are always higher than unity (specially high
values at low ethanol concentrations), indicating that the
effectiveness of the separation is satisfactory. Finally, when the
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
Fig. 1. (*, solid line) experimental tie-lines for the system (a) {hexane +ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, (b) {hexane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/
K =308.15 and atmospheric pressure, (c) {hexane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K =298.15 and atmospheric pressure, and (d) {hexane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K =308.15 and
atmospheric pressure; (&, dashed line) calculated tie-lines using the NRTL model.
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performance of both LTTMs for the {hexane + ethanol} separation is
compared, it is observed that the solute distribution coefﬁcient is
higher for the LC(2:1) than for the GC(1:1); while the selectivity is
higher for the GC(1:1) than for the LC(2:1). Consequently, the use
of LC(2:1) as extracting agent for this separation implies less
extracting agent needed, whereas the use of GC(1:1) involves less
equilibrium stages needed.
In order to explain the behavior of both LTTMs in the separation,
several factorsmust be considered. Firstly, the higher afﬁnity of the
LC(2:1) toward the ethanol must be explained. When both LTTMs
are compared, the ﬁrst thing that can be noticed is the higher salt
(choline chloride) content of the GC(1:1) compared with the LC
(2:1). This fact indicates that the salt concentration is not the
reason of the higher afﬁnity of the LC(2:1) toward the ethanol.
[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]
Fig. 2. Experimental solute distribution coefﬁcient for the systems (~) {hexane +ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K =298.15 and atmospheric pressure, (4) {hexane +ethanol + LC
(2:1)} at T/K = 308.15 and atmospheric pressure, (&) {hexane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, and (&) {hexane +ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/
K = 308.15 and atmospheric pressure, as function of the mass fraction of solute in the hexane rich phase.
[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]
Fig. 3. Experimental selectivity values for the ternary systems (~) {hexane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, (4) {hexane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at
T/K = 308.15 and atmospheric pressure, (&) {hexane + ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, and (&) {hexane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 308.15 and
atmospheric pressure, as function of the mass fraction of solute in the hexane rich phase.
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Consequently, this afﬁnity must be attributed to the HBD, in this
case the carboxylic acids. On one hand, the LC(2:1) has higher HBD
concentration. On the other hand, the acidity of bothHBD is similar
(pKa glycolic acid = 3.83 and pKa lactic acid = 3.86) and both show similar
chemical structure. Thus, similar effect would be expected.
Consequently, the higher content of HBD present in the LC(2:1)
is most probably the cause of the higher afﬁnity toward the
ethanol.
3.1.2. Comparison with literature
In order to properly evaluate the performance of the studied
LTTMs as extracting agents for the separation of the azeotropic
mixture {hexane + ethanol}, the calculated solute distribution
coefﬁcient and selectivity must be compared to these of other
extracting agents found in the literature.
The solute distribution coefﬁcient as function of the ethanol
mass fraction in the aliphatic-rich phase at T/K = 298.15 and
atmospheric pressure for several systems {hexane+ ethanol +
extracting agent} is depicted in Fig. 4. The selectivity as function
of the ethanol mass fraction in the aliphatic-rich phase at
T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure for several systems
{hexane + ethanol + extracting agent} is represented in Fig. 5.
Please notice that all the solute distribution coefﬁcient and
selectivity values from literature were recalculated using Eqs. (1)
and (2), (i.e., using mass fractions instead of molar fractions), in
order to make a fair comparison of the different extracting agents.
[(Fig._4)TD$FIG]
Fig. 4. Literature and experimental distribution coefﬁcient values, b, for the system {hexane +ethanol + LTTM/IL} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure [4–7].
[(Fig._5)TD$FIG]
Fig. 5. Literature and experimental selectivity values, S, for the system {hexane+ ethanol + LTTM/IL} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure [4–7].
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From Figs. 4 and 5, it can be noticed that the efﬁciency of the
studied LTTMs in the separation of the azeotropic mixture
{hexane + ethanol} is equal or higher compared to the ILs that
have been found in literature. On one hand, GC(1:1) shows solute
distribution coefﬁcient values similar to the best IL used in this
separation, with the improvement of having much higher
selectivity values than the studied ILs. On the other hand, in the
case of LC(2:1) we can ﬁnd higher solute distribution coefﬁcient
values than in the other alternatives, while the selectivity values
are comparable to those of the studied ILs. Thismeans, if we use GC
(1:1) wewould use the same amount of extracting agent compared
with the ILs but less equilibrium stages. Combined with other
advantages of LTTMs over ILs (easier synthesis, lower price,
biodegradability), this is a great improvement. If LC(2:1) is selected
instead, we will use less extracting agent for the same amount of
equilibrium stages, which is also a great advancement.
3.1.3. {Heptane + ethanol + LTTM} system
The LLE data for the systems {heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} and
{heptane + ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and T/K = 308.15 have
been determined experimentally. The results, including the solute
distribution coefﬁcient (b) and selectivity (S), are presented in
Tables 5 and 6, respectively. A graphical representation of the
Table 5
Composition of the experimental tie-lines, values of the solute distribution coefﬁcient (b) and selectivity (S) for the system {heptane (1) + ethanol (2) +GC(1:1) (3)} at different
temperatures and atmospheric pressure.a
Aliphatic-rich phase GC(1:1)-rich phase
w1 w2 w3 w1 w2 w3 b S
T/K = 298.2
0.994 0.006 0.000 0.001 0.094 0.905 15.488 27060.983
0.982 0.018 0.000 0.001 0.181 0.819 9.978 10076.537
0.965 0.035 0.000 0.003 0.255 0.742 7.290 2198.429
0.945 0.055 0.000 0.008 0.326 0.666 5.913 742.944
0.913 0.087 0.000 0.014 0.393 0.593 4.511 303.890
0.897 0.103 0.000 0.020 0.418 0.562 4.061 178.584
0.854 0.146 0.000 0.043 0.480 0.477 3.283 65.081
0.833 0.167 0.000 0.055 0.489 0.456 2.925 44.080
T/K = 308.2
0.995 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.086 0.914 16.915 34021.735
0.987 0.013 0.000 0.001 0.162 0.837 12.066 12254.755
0.973 0.027 0.000 0.003 0.246 0.751 8.973 2870.846
0.958 0.042 0.000 0.005 0.288 0.706 6.933 1230.477
0.932 0.068 0.000 0.012 0.361 0.627 5.351 422.129
0.919 0.081 0.000 0.017 0.385 0.597 4.779 251.795
0.892 0.108 0.000 0.032 0.407 0.561 3.778 105.500
0.861 0.139 0.000 0.045 0.442 0.514 3.181 61.223
0.808 0.192 0.000 0.106 0.555 0.339 2.884 22.008
a Standard uncertainties u are u(T) = 0.1K, u(w) = 0.015.
Table 6
Composition of the experimental tie-lines, values of the solute distribution coefﬁcient (b) and selectivity (S) for the system {heptane (1) + ethanol (2) + LC(2:1) (3)} at different
temperatures and atmospheric pressure.a
Aliphatic-rich phase LC(2:1)-rich phase
w1 w2 w3 w1 w2 w3 b S
T/K = 298.2
0.997 0.003 0.000 0.001 0.091 0.908 29.430 19690.927
0.992 0.008 0.000 0.004 0.172 0.825 21.686 5602.847
0.984 0.016 0.000 0.008 0.248 0.744 15.136 1757.687
0.974 0.026 0.000 0.015 0.300 0.686 11.536 760.270
0.962 0.038 0.000 0.027 0.380 0.593 10.110 358.006
0.949 0.051 0.000 0.042 0.431 0.527 8.424 190.716
0.926 0.074 0.000 0.064 0.462 0.474 6.257 90.745
0.909 0.091 0.000 0.083 0.489 0.429 5.398 59.499
0.895 0.105 0.000 0.104 0.498 0.397 4.731 40.608
T/K = 308.2
0.996 0.004 0.000 0.003 0.099 0.899 24.626 9151.935
0.991 0.009 0.000 0.004 0.165 0.831 17.961 4053.737
0.983 0.017 0.000 0.009 0.227 0.764 13.287 1467.412
0.971 0.029 0.000 0.016 0.299 0.684 10.415 614.929
0.959 0.041 0.000 0.034 0.383 0.583 9.334 262.342
0.947 0.053 0.000 0.045 0.415 0.540 7.826 164.223
0.928 0.072 0.000 0.069 0.473 0.458 6.593 88.858
0.908 0.092 0.000 0.092 0.514 0.393 5.596 54.974
0.893 0.103 0.004 0.153 0.544 0.302 5.310 30.971
a Standard uncertainties u are u(T) = 0.1K, u(w) = 0.015.
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experimental data can be found in Fig. 6. The solute distribution
coefﬁcient and the selectivity as function of the ethanol
concentration in the heptane-rich phase at both temperatures
are depicted in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively.
As can be observed in Fig. 6, the {heptane + ethanol + LTTM}
system shows similar phase behavior to the {hexane + ethanol +
LTTM} system. Themain similarities between both systems are: (i)
the tie-lines of both systems showpositive slopes, revealing that in
both systems the LTTMs interact stronger with the alcohol than
with the aliphatic and (ii) the slopes of the system {heptane+
ethanol + LC(2:1)} are sleeper than the slopes of the system
{heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)}, indicating that interactions of the
ethanol with the LC(2:1) are stronger than the interactions with
the GC(1:1).
From Figs. 7 and 8, the effect of the temperature on the
separation of the system {heptane + ethanol + LTTM} can be
examined. As for the system {hexane+ ethanol + LTTM}, the effect
of the temperature on the phase behavior is rather small.
Therefore, extraction at T/K=298.15 is recommended in order to
reduce the energy requirements. It can also be noticed from Figs. 7
and 8 that the LC(2:1) shows higher solute distribution coefﬁcients
than the GC(1:1). Contrarily, higher selectivity values are found for
the GC(1:1). Consequently, the use of LC(2:1) leads to lower
extracting agent requirements, whereas the use of GC(1:1) implies
less equilibrium stages needed. This is the same trend as observed
for the {hexane + ethanol + LTTM} system.
When the LLE data of the systems {hexane + ethanol + LTTM}
and {heptane + ethanol + LTTM} are compared, it can be
observed that the system {heptane+ ethanol + LTTM} shows bigger
immiscibility regions (see also SI-Fig. 1); demonstrating that,
likewise ILs, the miscibility of the LTTMs in aliphatic components
decreases with the length of the hydrocarbon chain.
3.1.4. Comparison with literature
The calculated values of the solute distribution coefﬁcient and
selectivity of the system {heptane + ethanol + LTTM} have been
compared to the values of other LTTMs and ILs found in literature.
This comparison was done in order to evaluate the quality of the
studied LTTMs as extracting agents for the separation of this
azeotropic mixture.
The solute distribution coefﬁcient as function of the ethanol
mass fraction in the aliphatic-rich phase at T/K = 298.15 and
atmospheric pressure for several systems {heptane+ ethanol +
extracting agent} is shown in Fig. 9. The selectivity as function of
the ethanolmass fraction in the aliphatic-rich phase at T/K = 298.15
[(Fig._6)TD$FIG]
Fig. 6. (*, solid line) experimental tie-lines for the system (a) {heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, (b) {heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/
K =308.15 and atmospheric pressure, (c) {heptane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, and (d) {heptane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K = 308.15 and
atmospheric pressure; (&, dashed line) calculated tie-lines using the NRTL model.
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and atmospheric pressure for several systems {heptane+ ethanol +
extracting agent} can be found in Fig. 10.
From Figs. 9 and 10, the performance of the GC(1:1) and LC(2:1)
in the separation of the mixture {heptane + ethanol} can be
compared to other LTTMs and to other ILs. When LTTMs are
compared to ILs, it is observed that the solute distribution
coefﬁcient of the LTTMs is generally higher than the solute
distribution coefﬁcient of the ILs. Moreover, the selectivity values
are higher for all the LTTMswhen compared to ILs. Thus, LTTMs are
better extracting agents than ILs for the separation of heptane and
ethanol.
The behavior of the different LTTMs can also be compared. From
Fig. 9, it can be observed that the solute distribution coefﬁcient
values decrease as follows: LC(2:1) > levulinic acid–choline
chloride (2:1) (LevAC(2:1)) > ethylene glycol–choline chloride
(2:1) (EgC(2:1)) >GC(1:1) > glycerol–choline chloride (GlyC(2:1)).
Fig. 10 shows that the selectivity decreases as follows: GC
(1:1) >GlyC(2:1) > EgC(2:1) > LevAC(2:1) > LC(2:1). Thus, LTTMs
[(Fig._7)TD$FIG]
Fig. 7. Experimental solute distribution coefﬁcient for the systems (~) {heptane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, (4) {heptane+ ethanol + LC
(2:1)} at T/K =308.15 and atmospheric pressure, (&) {heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, and (&) {heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at
T/K = 308.15 and atmospheric pressure, as function of the mass fraction of solute in the hexane rich phase.
[(Fig._8)TD$FIG]
Fig. 8. Experimental selectivity values for the ternary systems (~) {heptane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at T/K =298.15 and atmospheric pressure, (4) {heptane+ ethanol + LC(2:1)} at
T/K = 308.15 and atmospheric pressure, (&) {heptane + ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure, and (&) {heptane+ ethanol +GC(1:1)} at T/K =308.15 and
atmospheric pressure, as function of the mass fraction of solute in the hexane rich phase.
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showing higher solute distribution coefﬁcient have lower
selectivity and vice versa. The concentration of the HBD in the
LTTM and the pKa value of the HBD are themain factors that lead to
an increase of the solute distribution coefﬁcient. The pKa of the
HBD in this comparison are: pKa glycolic acid = 3.83
<pKa lacticacid = 3.86<pKa levulinic acid = 4.6<pKa glycerol = 14.15<pKa
ethylene glycol = 14.8. Therefore, it can be concluded that for the same
HBD concentration, a lower pKa results in a higher solute
distribution coefﬁcient. A similar explanation was also given by
Marrucho et al. [23].
3.1.5. Recyclability of LTTMs
Finally, another desired characteristic for an extracting agent in
liquid–liquid extraction is its recyclability. In this work, the LTTMs
were recovered by evaporation of the solutes in a vacuum line. This
simple recovery process was possible because of the negligible
vapor pressure of the LTTMs. The integrity of the LTTMs was
demonstrated via 1H NMR and the results can be found in the
Supporting information, SI-Figs. 2 and 3.
3.2. Thermodynamic correlation
The experimental LLE data were regressed using the
non-random two-liquid (NRTL) thermodynamicmodel [27], which
has already been applied for the regression of LLE data of systems
containing LTTMs before [22]. The NRTLmodelwas selected for the
regression because, generally, an activity coefﬁcientmodel as NRTL
is more suitable for LLE than a cubic equation of state, because the
latter do not account for the non-idealities of the liquid phase
and the non-randmoness of the molecules in complex systems
[27]. Moreover, although the NRTL model does not account
for electrostatic forces, the systems studied in this work, contrarily
to ILs, do not exhibit ion dissociation, therefore, the addition
an electrostatic term such as Debye–Hückel is not necessary
[28].
The NRTL model was applied by minimizing the following
objective function. In the thermodynamic correlation, the LTTM
was treated as a single component.
OF ¼
XM
i¼1
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j¼1
1=bij
 cal
 1=bij
 exp
1=bij
 exp
0
B@
1
CA
2
(7)
whereM is the number of tie-lines,N is the number of components
in the mixture, and (1/b)exp and (1/b)cal are the experimental and
calculated solute distribution ratio, respectively.
To evaluate the quality of the correlation, two different
deviations are presented: the root-mean-square deviation of the
composition, sx, and the mean error of the solute distribution
ratio, Db; which have been calculated as follows:
sx ¼
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[(Fig._9)TD$FIG]
Fig. 9. Literature and experimental distribution coefﬁcient values, b, for the system {heptane + ethanol + LTTM/IL} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure [23,7–11].
[(Fig._10)TD$FIG]
Fig. 10. Literature and experimental selectivity values, S, for the system {heptane+
ethanol + LTTM/IL} at T/K = 298.15 and atmospheric pressure [23,7–11].
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Db ¼ 100
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The ﬁrst deviation compares the experimental and calculated
mole fraction of the components for each tie-line end, and the
second compares the solute distribution coefﬁcient ratio, this
means, the deviation related with both phases simultaneously.
Tables 7 and 8 present the obtained parameters and deviations.
Figs. 1 and 6 show the experimental data (solid line and solid
dot) together with the calculated data (dashed line and empty
square) and the goodness of the ﬁtting can be visually observed.
The values of the root-mean-square deviation of the composition
and the mean error of the solute distribution ratio (Tables 7 and 8)
conﬁrm the goodness of the ﬁtting for both systems.
4. Conclusions
In this work, two different LTTMs were evaluated as extracting
agents for the separation of the azeotropic mixtures {hexane +
ethanol} and {heptane + ethanol}. The selected LTTMs for thiswork
were GC(1:1) and LC(2:1). Firstly, the LLE of the systems
{hexane + ethanol +GC(1:1)}, {hexane + ethanol + LC(2:1)},
{heptane + ethanol +GC(1:1)} and {heptane + ethanol + LC(2:1)}
were determined at T/K =298.15 and T/K = 308.15. Secondly, the
solute distribution coefﬁcient and selectivity were calculated and
compared to the values found in literature for other LTTMs and ILs.
Moreover, the LTTMs integrity during the extraction process was
demonstrated. Finally, the experimental data were successfully
correlated using the NRTL model by treating them as single
compounds.
It was found that the solute distribution coefﬁcient and the
selectivity values of the LTTMs used were higher compared to
previously studied ILs. Therefore, combined with the unique
characteristics of LTTMs (low price, easy and cheap preparation,
biodegradability, low toxicity, low volatility, recyclability and
negligible vapor pressure), they are a great alternative to ILs. It was
also found that both the concentration and the pKa of the HBD of
the LTTM determine the efﬁciency of the separation.
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